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mini’s fi nusWar Briefs LOCK NEWS MOVING MAY 1st?Tonight Conclude* “ The Crucible *'— 
“Lose of Birkenhead" Tomorrow

London, April 29—The Prince of 
Wales has returned to the front, it was 
announced today. He has been in Lon
don on a secret visit for two weeks.

Amsterdam, Holland, April 29 (via 
London)—General Von Kluck, the 
German commander, who was wounded 
last month, is now on the road to' re
covery, according to the Hamburg 
Nachrichten.

Berlin, April 29—The German gov
ernment has ordered the bestowal of an 
iron cross upon Lieut. George Hitter 
Von Traph, commander of the Austrian 
submarine U-6 which sunk the French 
armored cruiser Leon Gambetta.

BELGIAN RELIEF 
Contributions to the Belgian Relief

üsscætrusts*: as sra asstr scrasras
follow the big plays as produced In the county.
populous centre a''and there was general _ ____ . , , „
satisfaction with the Mm production. . °0»* îOIÇl°ur ?rn?°Tal ^tle—?re,at 
It is a fact that not aU good novels or ‘’"gains In boots ™d shoes-Monahaa's, 
spoken drams lend themselves to the 106 street, West End.
i8sUe.ntbfct°=S«ottf"?â LABSfraE^mCSh«?ef

and exciting action, combined with anintense love-story, holds the watcher in «VküS ïiînL M
closest attention throughout. It is a »•<*. pharlotte street, comer Union. 8-9

Sunda, .chj S
-lato. Ivdaad tb, «ro, kJITS&M STdS^ï.d'R

S**""” *■>!
Loss of the Birkenhead, which has been MEN’S SUITS $4.99
one of the conspicuous incidents in Brit- tweed sult worth $.B0 lor **.98.
Ish military history and which is familiar Blue woreted suits worth $14 for $10. 
to old and young both to verse and in Blue wor8ted suits worth $19 for $14 
etojV- The Picture is of English make md our *24 blue suit for $19. Now is I 
a?d,t f<dt^uUy , Portray that terrible the time to get your spring suit at Wil-“ 
night off the rocky coast when the troop- cox.g> Charlotte street, corner Union, 
ship with its hundreds of men, women
and children, was sunk, the soldiers Pathers and sons, If you want a good 
standing shoulder to shoulder on the suit, call at Penile’s Dry Goods store, 
deck as they sank beneath the waves, 14 Charlotte street
while thef> wives and little ones crowded __________
the life-boflts and were saved. There SILK PRINCESS SUPS, $2.69 
4 a pretty story preceding this dramatic Now is the time to get your fancy 
dlimix, dealing with the enlistment of eük princess slips, In all colors ; worth 
soldiers for foreign service of that period $3.75, but you can get one at Wilcox’s 
and the quaint English vlUages, old- month-end sale for $2.69 — Charlotte 
fashioned costumes and vnifo™9 and street, cor. Union, 
methods of joining and drilling the army, _____
come to us now with especial interest. MILITARY BOOTS
Parents should make It a point to allow \ye want women to see our new mlll- 
their chUdten to see“The Loss of thejtary boots, our gaiter boots, our new 
Birkenhead”, which Is truly an inspira-1 oxfords and colonials, $2.49, $2.95 up to 
tion In these troublous times. I $4.96.—WieseU’ Cash Stores, Union

street.

If so, you’ll be sure to need New Furniture and Floor Covering® 

for the Bedrooms, Dining-room, Living-room or Kitchen.

_In Quality, Beauty and Price, we are always foremost.

splendid stock is a constant delight to furniture-loving .people. Oar 

goods are bought thé most advantageously and marked right, with 

only a reasonable profit, so you are safe at any Hip* in buying at our 

store, and don't need to wait for any special day.

Our ads. are plain and true, and we never try to mislead a cus

tomer by exaggerated descriptions.

We Can Furnish a Four 
Hoorn Flat Completely For

e
(Halifax Echo)

Hon. Wallace Graham, senior judge of 
At eupreme court of Nova Scotia, has 
been appointed chief justice of the prov
ince of Nova Scotia, succeeding Sir Char
les Townehend, who retired from the 
bench a few weeks ago.

The remarkable coincidence is noted 
that Judge Graham’s appointment was 
made public concurrently with the news 
of the death of Sir Robert Weatherbe,

! a former chief justice of Nova Scotia,

Printed chief justice^ when* the tetter flS °.f. Wa^rlo° strect’ fceived
cntetodathc profession of tew, forty-four W

Chief Justice Graham was born at An- ^ ^Di,v!eio°al,T^,tcding ot
tigonish on January 15th, 1946, and was aaf' arrLval !" England. She has an- 
the son of the late David and Elisabeth oth'T J°^„Frank’ „“me unlt‘

v Bigelow Graham. He received his prim- P.’H' Ha.”s.on- ot re®“ved a
ary education at Antigonish and gkdu- “3““ ,ro” “» “£•

. ated from Acadia University, receiving ”a~ d’n ?f ™ed!Cal ”f. the
hU B. A. degree in 1967. The chief jus- ,T?in’.8aymg \hat
tlce was called to the bar In 1971. He ,afdy ln Avonmouth. England.
practised In Halifax where he was first r T„recfP oft a,cabla fromJ ^eut- 
a partner of Robert L. Weatherbe and S?1: .Mas8le> th« e00* *»»
firm being known as Weatherbe and hls ®afe arr,vah will put an end to 
Graham, subsequently Thompson and the Tanou,E rumo« which have gamed 
Graham and Tupper, when Charles H. curr“7 d“rinS the last week with re- 
Tupper joined this firm after the eleva- ?PecL the saiUn8 of their steamer,
tion of hls senior partner, Samuel G. , Grampian”. It had been said that 
Rigby to the bench. Then when John S. thay WCH’to a day or two ago, still 
D. Thompson became a judge of the su- outside Halifax, under guard of British 
preme court Mr. Graham formed the warships as a convoy, and another report 
firm of Graham, Tupper and Borden, yesterday had it that they had put back 
which later became, by the addition of to P°rt again at that piece. Today’s 

. William F. Parker, Graham, Tupper cblc will definitely end such rumors. 
Borden and Parker. It will be observed 
that be had as partners during his career 
men who became known throughout Can
ada as Sir John Thompson, Sir Robert 
Borden, both prime ministère of the do
minion and Sir Hibbert Tupper, himself 
a minister for many years in the domin
ion cabinet and the son of a prime min
ister of Canada.

There has never been another tew 
firm in Canada to have the honor of 
giving two prime ministère to the domin
ion, and in this respect the firm of which 
the chief justice was a number of years 
the senior partner stands unique, prob
ably in the empire. Subsequently the firm 
became Borden, Parker and Chisholm.
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$135.00 \s

I J. MARCUS 30 Dock St
Store Open Evenings

LESS THAN THIRD OF 
GERMANS INTERNED

Too Late For Classification6—9.A SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.

(41RL WANTED—General Public
Hospital. ________ 27047-6—6

IroiANTED—A Chamber-maid. Apply 
Victoria Hotel. 27046-6—6

(Amherst News).
Awe inspiring in its solemnity, was 

the military funeral of the late Lance 
Corporal William El mere, of the 40th 
Battalion, held yesterday afternoon. 
With the long dirge-like roll of drams, 
the reversed guns and the slow measured 
step of the deceased’s late comrades ln 
arms, made the sad spectacle one that 
will be long remembered.

The closing ceremonial rites were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Bibblee, the 
funeral taking place from Christ church. 
The casket draped to the Union Jack, 
was borne by six of the dead soldier’s 
comrades, non-commissioned officers and 
privates.

With the bugle hand of the 22nd 
French Canadian Regiment, who had 
volunteered their services, playing the 
“Long Roll”, the procession with the one 
hundred and fifty volunteers of the 40th 
Battalion marching, moved measnredly 
to the place of Internment, the Highland 
cemetery.

After a short service at the grave, 
three echoing volleys from the surround
ing comrades dosed the sad rites over 
the grave of the soldier whose sudden 
death on Saturday night had so shocked 
our citizens.

London, April 89-Of the 27,200 male 
age of seventeen 
Kingdom, only 8,-

Germans above the 
years, in the United 
*00 have been interned in the concentra
tion camps. The remaining 18,600 are, 
save for having to report to the police at 
certain periods, quite as free as the neu
tral aliens to Great Britain. _ .

These figures were made public ln a 
government paper containing the cor
respondence between the British foreign 
office, and the American ambassador, re
garding the treatment of civilians.

The Imperial’s acrobats this week are 
cansing considerable wonderment by 
their splendid work on the revolving 
ladder and will be a good wholesome 
treat for those patronizing the week
end programme. Next week another 
good act is coming in Hodge & Lowell, 
a man and woman, musical comedy 
sketch team putting on a side-splitting 
farce “A Rural Flirtation”.

"ROOMS TO LET- 
Garden.

Charles, comer 
27049-6—6BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Susan 
took place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from her late residence, Acadia street. 
Rev. M. E. Conron officiated at the 
burial services and interment took place 
in Femhill.

Lockhart TtARN on Mt Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
Main 1466. tf.

rpURKEY EGGS For Sale, good stock 
for setting. Apply Arthur Hector, 

Spar Cove Road.

TiOY WANTED—MacKenzie’s Barber 
Shop, 179 Charlotte street.

26969-4—30

SAW AEROPLANE BATTLE.

Chief of Police MeCollom, Frederic
ton, has received a 'letter from bis 
brother, Private Ernest MeCollom, form
erly of St John, stating that he bad been 
to hospital in France with wounds sus
tained from bar bed-wire encountered 
during a charge and was about to re
join his regiment, the Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry, in the trenches.

The day before writing the letter, 
Private MeCollom witnessed a duel be
tween a British aeroplane and a German 
“Taube”. Atfer a long fight which 
was seen by many troops, the German 
aircraft was brought down.

SILK DRESSES, $6.98 
at Wilcoxs’ month-end sale. They are 
selling ladies’ silk dresses; worth $9, $10 
and $12, for $6.98—Charlotte street, cor. 
Union.

27050-5—6

SI. IN MEN «mut
IN OFFfflll MSMfl LIST

WANTED—At once, Pants and Vest 
• Makers; also a few apprentices.— 

182 Union street.
DRUG BUSINESS6—9.KEEPS ROUMM OUT 27046-6-6Men’s raincoats, $460 up; ladies’ rain

coats, $2.98' up—At Baasen’s, 207 Union 
street. Opera block.

Try Gibbon tc Co.’s charcoal for 
kindling. Get a bag at your grocer’s.

ARE YOUMOVING?
Blinds I blinds ! Come here and get 

what you want in blinds, at the People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street

Well located to New Brunswick 
town, on main line of L C. R, situated 
on good business Comer, large store, 
blight and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy Henna. Excel
lent chance for a young man to stfct in 
business. Owner has good reasons foe 
selling. Address Drags, care Times.

—t.f.

SILENT SALESMAN Wanted, about 
6 feet long. Reply Box P, Times 

Office. 27064-6—1Ians Based on Secret Treaty 
With Austria and Germany, 
Denounced Sice Beginning of

(Continued from page !•) 
are completed the total will be up to 
two or three thousand. It is apparent 
that already about a third of the officers 
of the division have fallen and the de
duction is almost inevitable that for 
every officer half a dozen men may have 
gone down. Many day» will have elap
sed before the story of the battle, as re
flected by rolls of dead, wounded and 
missing will be complete by that time 

bably before, the troops will be In

XX7ANTED—Kitchen Girt Boston Res- 
' taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

27067-6—2
War

rpO LET—Middle Flat, 9 rooms, all 
modern improvements; 252 King 

street East; Phone Main 1184-21. 6-6----------a—— -----i------- --- ------- -—;   
'po LET—Small Flats for housekeep

ing, rent reasonable, 98 Dorchester 
street. 27062-6—6

London, April 29—The Daily Mail’s 
Bucharest correspondent answers the 
question: “Why is Roumanie not yet in 
the field P” ae follows.

“Because hitherto she has not had a 
sufficient supply of ammunition to make 
her position safe. Roumanie has kept a 
small supply of ammunition because her 
plans were based on the hypothesis that 
she would be fighting on the side of 
Austria In any war—naturally so—as she 
had a secret treaty, an offensive and a 
defensive alliance, with Austria and, Ger
many. This however, was denounced at 
the beginning of the present war on the 
same grounds as Italy denounced hers.”

"DUMMY” BATTERY
FOOLED THE GERMANS

SIR HIBBERT TOPPER'S 
SON-IN-LAW KILLED

AND SON WOUNDED
POLICE COURT

In the police court1 this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges, 
were remanded. Morris Howard, who 
was taken into custody recently on a 
vagrancy charge, was Informed that ar
rangements would be made to have him 
sent to Toronto where he belongs.

ROBINSON-HUMPHREYS 
An Interesting event took place on test 

Wednesday evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and I 
Humphreys, French Village, 
daughter, Edith Dolphlen was united in 
marriage to William 
of St. John. Rev. Ca 
of Rothesay conducted the service ln the 
presence of a few relatives and friends. 
The Bride, who was unattended, wore a 
becoming costume of blue and 
plack picture hat and carried a white 
prayer book. Many beautiful and costly 
gifts were received Including 
and silver, and also a check

or pro
another fight.Interesting incidents from the life of 

the Canadian boys in the trenches are 
told ln a letter to Toronto from Capt. 
K. D. Panton of the Field Ambulance, 
who writes:—

“We have had a good taste of war. 
Our men put up a dummy battery in a 
field close by, each gun made out of a 
two-wheeled cart, a log of wood to re

wore a present the barrel and several oil tins 
around the back. Several of these were 
put up and carefully ‘hidden’ with 
boughs of trees.

“A German aeroplane came along 
soon, sailed back again and within an 
hour there was a rain of shells around 
those dummies. Curiously enough, they

t>_____found out afterwards that some of the
Remarkable Response. dummies had been hit. Our real Batter-

London, April 29—A remarkable re- les are very carefully hidden and appar- 
sponae has been made by the public to ently are hard to see from aeroplanes, 
the appeal for respirators to protect the The guns and limbers are painted in 
British soldiers In the field against the blotches of blue, green and grey, which 
gas^s employed by the Germans. The looks silly at first sight, but makes a 
war office announced today that it al- very neutre) color. Then straw, 
ready secured a sufficient number of branches, etc., are put around and over 
these respirators and that no more were the pits in uçhich the guns are placed. A 
needed. big howitzer, which I saw wak painted

ln this mander, and when the medical 
officer ln chargé there pointed it out to 
me at a distance, I was very disappointed 
ln it—it looked small and rusty, almost, 
and very Inconspicuous.

Mrs. James 
when their

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Bart, ol 
Vancouver, B. C., answering a message 
of sympathy in the death of his son-in- 
law and the wounding of his son, says: 
“If death had to call Merritt (Ms son- 
in-law), he would have chosen it in de
fence of his country. Canada, to its sor
row, is consoled by the bravery of her 
soldiers. Reggie (son) cables from- 
Boulogne ‘slightly wounded.’ ”

Reginald Tupper, son of Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, who volunteered for 
the front with the first contingent, was 
taken ill with pneumonia. He was lieu
tenant in charge of the machine gun bri
gade from Vancouver. His younger 
brother enlisted at the same time as a 
private.

RANTED—Man with horse to work 
around dairy, steady work; Phone 

27068-6—6

Reinforcements.
In the meantime reinforcements from 979. 

the Canadians at Shoradiffe have gone 
across and there is reason to anticipate 

NOTICE! that before long another Canadian div-
Dr. A. D. and Wi' iS. B. Smith have' ision will be on the firing line with re- 

removed their dental Offices from 147 eruiting going ahead for third and 
Charlotte street, to thezF. B. Williams’ fourth contingents. Whatever the de

pressing effects of the news from Fland
ers these days, the effect upon recruit
ing at home is most notable. The losses 
among the Canadians have cimsed a de
cided stimulus in the work of enlistment.

Leonard Robinson 
anon A. W. Daniels

ANTED—Good home to board baby 
girl, 'one year 4 months. Address 

Box 46, care Times. 27046-5—8
-*

JT'OK SALE—McClary Gas Range, al
most new, high oven, four burners, 

and simmerer sold at a bargain; Phone 
M 1887.

building, comer of Charlotte and Prin
cess streets, entrance on Princess.cut glass 

from the
bride’s parents. After June 1, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson will make their home at 
Paddock street.

27061-6—8

SI. GEORGE TAKEN i !fc.JUST ARRIVED gUMMER COTTAGE, furnished, at 
Moraa, C. P. R., fine beach, $75 for 

season; Phone M 1274,—F. S. Thomas.
A new,lot of men's soft hats just ar

rived, all colors; worth $2.00; month- 
end sale price, $1.26; men’s caps from 
60c. to $1.60—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street,

6—2.
PRESENTATION TO MR.

AND MRS. GALBRAITH
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP tf.

1 JjOOM and Board Wanted for young 
man and boy, where there is anoth

er boy in house preferred. State terms 
and particulars. Box K. Q., Times Of
fice. 27044-5—80

cor. Union.
BUSINESS REPORTS

UNEQUALLED VALUES 
This is what’s making our store the 

busiest in St John. Our stock is large 
and complete and of . the very latest de
signs in all our different departments In 
men’s clothing and furnishings. Our 
motto is: 
its.” To 
Bragerie stores, 186-187 Union street 
and where we are always at your service 
and guarantee courtesy and satisfaction

ARE ENCOURAGINGThe steamer St. George of the C. P. R.
Bay of Fundy service has been definitely 
taken over by the admiralty for use 
overseas. She )s to be taken to England 
for service as a hospital ship, requiring 
but few changes in the way of remodel
ling for the purpose. The steamer will 
be used with h$r sister ships of the same 
type which are now im the Red Cross 
service, conveying wounded from France 
to the hospitals in England.

Her transfer is not permanent, as she 
will again be returned to the C. P. R. 
when tile admiralty has. dispensed with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Irvine ar- 
ber use, but it is believed that St. John rived in the city at noon today from 
will not see her again, at least on the Montreal, having been summoned here 
bay service. by the sad news of the sudden death

of Mrs. Irvine’s father, the late Frank 
E. Cralbe. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock from hls 
late home, 80 Sydney street.

The Babson Statistical Organisation 
of Boston, in its mercantile report just 
issued, says:—“We are pleased to report , 
a gradual improvement in the industrial 
situation which is now evident in piany 
sections of the country.”

The general -tone of the business re
ports from maritime province points is 
of an encouraging character.

Havana circular of April 28rd reports 
a slack demand prevailing for fish in 
drums ; prices have slightly declined, 
$7.76 for codfish, $7.00 for haddock, and 
hake $6.25 per 100 pounds. Prices have 
not improved for cased codfish, as there 
are heavy supplies in the market. Nor
wegian cod is quoted at $10 per case, 
and $8.50 to $9.60 for other sources. The 
demand for bloaters has fallen off. but 
prices continued at $1.40 per large box.
A rather active demand is noted in 
potatoes, but prices have dropped a lit
tle in consequence of heavy entrances. 
One of the arrivals was schooner La- 
vonia from St. John with 8^222 barrels. 
Prices are quoted at $2.90 per barrel 
and $1.50 per 100 pounds for bags.

On Tuesday evening a party of friends 
called at the home of Samuel Galbraith, 
Main street, Fairville, to bid him good
bye,'as he moves on Saturday to Ade
laide street, St. John. During the even
ing Rev. W. Townshend of St. Columbia 
Presbyterian church, presented to Mr. 

• and Mrs. Galbraith a handsome willow 
rocker as a mark of esteem and remem
brance from the gathering. Mr. Town
shend, in the course of his remarks, made 
reference to the faithful services Mr. Gal
braith had rendered the church as a 
member of the board of management. 
Although taken by surprise Mr. Gal
braith responded suitably and the bal
ance of the evening was spent in games 
and social intercouree. 
were served by the hostess and a good 
time enjoyed by all. Mr. Galbraith, be
sides his church connections, was a 
member of the Are department. Orange 
Lodge and I. O. G. T. and his many 
friends will wish for him success and 
happiness in his new home.

POR SALE—One family Horse,
4 year, old black driving Mare, well 

bred; two seated covered rubber tired 
carriage, single rubber tired carriage, 
harness, etc. Apply Martin McGuire, 16 
Water street 27065-6—2

one

“Quick sales and small prof- 
convince yourself, call at

Aged Ctecus Man Dead
Toledo, O., April 29—Charles H. 

(Poppy) Baker aged eighty-nine years, 
known as the oldest circus man ln the 
world, died here last night in the county 
infirmary, from the infirmities of old 
age. Baker brought out George Primrose, 
mtoistrel, and twelve show curiosities.

TO LET—Heated, self-contained flat 
hardwood floors, electric light and 

all modem improvements, 18 Mill strect. 
Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, Real Es
tate Broken, 167 Prince William street.

27002-6—6

I
i ON SAD ERRAND.

WILL PROBABLY PURCHASE 
There is little doubt but that the city 

will purchase the new fire motor ap
paratus which has been here on approval 
for some days past. It is believed that 
at tomorrow’s council meeting the com
missioner of public safety will recom
mend the purchase and, as the tests made 
have been very satisfactory, the1 other 
commissioners will probably support the 
recommendation.

ST. JOHN MEN IN HIGHFIELD 
A new general store has been opened 

at Highfield, Queens conty, by R. M. 
Tobias & Brothers, of St. John, in the 
place formerly occupied by James 
Sproul. One brother, Roukez, will be in 
the store and another brother, S. M., will 
go on the road.

Decent deathsI PERSONALSI
RefreshmentsJudge McKeown came home today 

from Fredericton.
Corp. Arthur Lammon, of the 6th 

Mounted Rifles, AmhersVN. S., is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. John Lammon, 
Metcalf street

Mr* and Mrs. Alexander Johnston, of 
82 Forest street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret Eva, 
to Alexander Chisholm, of Peabody, 
Mass., the wedding to take place in the 
near future.

The funeral of Miss Florence Cochran 
was held yesterday in Petitcodiac, N. B. 
She was a graduate of Mount Allison 
University and had been teaching* for 
a time in a western college.

Stor»tad Owners Appeal
Christiana, April 29—Owners of the 

collier Storstad have decided to appeal 
from the decision of the admiralty 
at Montreal holding the collier n 
sible for the collision with the Empress 
of Ireland.

FROM THE GIRLS’ BRANCH 
The Girls’ Branch of the Women’s 

Auxiliary, Fairville, called at the home of 
their president, Mrs. J. P. Russell, Mil
ford, last evening in the form of a sur
prise party and presented her with a 
silk umbrella with gold handle suitably 
engraved. The presentation was made 
by Robert Lunergan who gave an ap
propriate address. A most enjoyable 
evening was then spent with games, 
music and dancing, after which refresh
ments were served.

court9
respon- QUEEN SQUARE CONCERTMARRIAGES r

A very successful concert was held 
in the Sunday school auditorium of the 
Queen Square Methodist church on 
Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
the mission committee of the Epworth 
League. A large number of people were 
present and thoroughly appreciated the 
efforts of the participants. The follow
ing programme was carried out:
Organ solo....................... Harry C. Dunlop

“Triumphal March from “Naaman” 
Costa.

BURGLARS BUSY
Some thief or thieves have been oper

ating in the vicinity of Market Square 
during the last couple of weeks, but, as 
far as can be learned, they have not 
been very successful. Recently an at
tempt was made to force an entrance 
Into the wholesale store of if. Sullivan 
& Company, in Dock street The at
tempt was made from the roof. From 
a hill in the rear of the building the roof 
was easily accessible, and it was at that 
place that the unsuccessful attempt was 
made. The culprit forced a board in 
the elevator tower, but apparently be
came appalled at the prospect of having 
to slide down a wire hawser for three 
stories. Even had they made the at
tempt they would have been frustrated, 
for the doors in the elevator shaft were 
bolted on the outside. It is also reported 
that another business house in that 
vicinity was entered and $20 taken from 
a till. This, however, could not be sub
stantiated. ’

-IMPRESSIVE SERVICE IN 
LONG REACH

ROBINSON - HUMPHREYS — At 
French Village, on April 28. 1918, by 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniels of Rothesay, 
William Leonard Robinson of St. John, 
to Edith Dolphien Humphreys of French 
Village.

STEVENS—McCAFFERTY—At St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, on April 
28, at 8 p. m, by the Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
John B. Stevens of East St. John, to 
Minnie McCafferty, Richibusto.

CHURCH
The Ben Oui tty et « Reason ble Price Long Reach, April 29—A very solemn 

service was held In the Methodist church, 
Long Reach, on Sunday evening, April 
26, when the pastor, Rev. J. E. Shanklin, 
baptized two candidates, and received 
eight persons into full membership of the ■ 
church,, in the presence of a large con
gregation. The church was tastefully 
decorated With potted plants'and flowers, 
for the occasion. Special music was ren
dered by the choir, and the pastor de
livered an appropriate sermon taking for 
his text “A good name Is rather to be 
chosen thqn great riches”. At the close 
of the service the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was administered, and a very im
pressive service was brought to a close.

FRENCH ATTACK ON THE
ZEPPELIN WORKS/ .

The Variations 
In Diamonds

Geneva, April 29 — Twice attacked 
within forty-eight hours by French 
aerial squadron, the Zeppelin works at 
Friedrichshafen have been badly damag
ed, and two of the main buildings there 
are reported today to be In flames.

A despatch from Bregen states that 
damage amounting to fully $1,000,000 
has been suffered by the plant, which 
has been working night and day to turn 
out airships for the grand attack on 
England,

Five airships are said to have been de
stroyed or set on fire by bombs thrown 
by the French aviators who made their 
first attack Tuesday, and their second 
Wednesday.

STONE-MOREHOUSB.
Miss Eva J. Morehouse, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Morehouse, Stone 
Ridge, N. B., was united in marriage 
Tuesday to William J. Stone at the 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William K. Stone, Fredericton.

Solo J. Stenhouse
(a) Unto the Hills (Hawley).
(b) My Task (Ashford).

Violin solo
Color, degree of perfection, 
weight and cutting are the 

Diamond 
value. In “crystals” — white 
Diamonds—seven to ten colors 
are possible.

Degree of perfection runs from 
stones with pronounced flaws 
through those with flaws, only 
the expat grader finds — so- 
called “commercially perfect” 
—to absolutely flawless gems.

You must depend on the hon
esty and knowledge of the 
seller when buying Diamonds, 
for it takes years of experience 
In handling many Diamonds to 
become an expert grader or 
competent judge of Diamond 
value.

Our many years’ experience in 
dealing in Diamonds, our guar- . 
antee of quality, color, weight 
and cutting, and prices repre
senting the greatest possible 
Diamond value, make Sharpe’s 
the safe and economical place 
at which to buy Diamonds.

I DEATHS Mrs. T. J. Gunn 
“Legende” (H. Wieniawski).

Solo ............................. .C. Brooke Skelton
Aria from “JephtKa (G. T. Handel).

Organ solo.......................Harry C. Dunlop
“Musette” (Matily).

main factors in
CRAIBE—Suddenly, at his residence, 

80 Sydney street, on the 27th inst., 
Frank E. Cralbe, leaving his wife, one 
son and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, April 29—Wheat rallied 

quickly today from an early decline. 
After opening unchanged to 1 8-8 lower, 
prices mounted well above last night’s 
evel all around.

! Solo Harry Shaw<
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 8 

o’clock.
BURKE—In this city, on the 28th 

inst, after a short illness, Patrick 
Burke, leaving his wife and two sisters 
to mourn.

(Portland, Oregon and Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
o’clock from his late residence, corner 
Douglas Ave and Bentley street to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass 
at 9. Friends invited to attend.

“Jerusalem” (Parker).
Violin solo

“Minuet” (Beethoven).
Duett.... C. B. Skelton and Thos. Guy 

“Watchman ! What of the Night” 
—(Sarjeant).

Mrs. T. J. Gunn

Dropped Bombs on Baden
Paris, April 29—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Basel, Switzerland, 
says that allied aviators today dropped 
sixteen bombs on the railroad station 
and roundhouse at Haltingen, Baden. 
Considerable damage was done.

WILLIAMSON-WILLIAMS.
At the residence of Rev. A. J. Archi

bald, West St. John, last night, an inter
esting wedding was performed by him 
when he joined in marriage James P. 

.Williamson and Miss Margaret Williams 
both of this city. The bride wore a 
traveling suit of blue, and was unattend
ed. The ceremony was witnessed by a 
few frieqds. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
will make their home in Water street, 
West.

DEAN APPEAL DISMISSED
Judge Forbes gave judgment this 

1 morning ill the case of the King vs. Ben
jamin Dean, which came up on review 
from the police court, dismissing the 
appeal without costs. The defendant in 
this case was convicted by Magistrate 
Ritchie on a charge of forestalling, and 
fined $50. The case was reviewed and 
argument took place some time ago, 
judgment being reserved at that time. C. 
S, Hanington appeared for Dean, and 
Mr. Baxter, K.C., for the complainant.

Solo ..........................................Thomas Guy
“Conlsder and Hear Me” (Nooler).

Organ solo ...................Harry C. Dunlop
“Air de Louis XIII” (E. M. Lott).

iI
STEAMER ARRIVALS

The steamer Neseopla arrived in port 
this morning from St. John’s, Nfld. She 
is consigned to William Thomson & 
Company and will load deals.

The steamer Durango arrived safely in 
Halifax last evening.

The steamer Graciano arrived In St. 
John’s, Nfld., last night.

UNEMPLOYMENT QUESTION
His Worship Mayor Frink received a 

letter this morning from Deputy Min
ister of Labor Ackland regarding the 
proposed conference of chief magistrates 
of cities throughout Canada to be held 
in Ottawa. The chief matter to be dis
cussed is unemployment. An attentive 
hearing was promised for the gathering 
in its conference with Hon. Mr. Cpoth
ers, minister of labor.

A former member of the Kentucky leg
islature, now engaged in the practice of 
law in Louisville, tells of the time that 
the question of permitting osteopaths 
to practice was a mooted one in the leg
islative body. There were arguments pro 
and con until the speech of a mountain
eer statesman did much toward settling 
the question. He spoke somewhat as fol
lows : “I’m in favor of letting those os
teopaths practice. The homeopaths prac
tice, the allopaths practice. All the other 
paths practice. And, after all, we may 
do well to remember that, as the poet 
says, the paths all lead but to the grave.”

I Greenwood Cemetery I
In*» WEST ST. JMN

Incorporated 1889
100 Lots, 10x15 

At $15.00

BUY NOW!

BROTHER MARK RETURNS.
Brother Mark, C. SS. R., who was 

visiting at St. Peter’s rectory, left last 
evening for the Redemptorist House in 
Saskatchewan, where lie has been sta
tioned. He was formerly at the Mis
sion Church in Roxbury, Mass. He Is 
a former St. John boy, formerly known 
in the world as Frank Daley.

A COLD PLUNGE 
Some excitement was caused about 

noon today on the North Wharf when 
a man under the influence of liquor 
wandered too near the edge and losing 
hls balance, stumbled over into the har
bor. The plunge sobered him very quick
ly and he struck out for safety. With 
the assistance of some men about the 
wharf he was pulled up on the wharf 
again ,and quickly sought the warmth 
of a neighboring furnace to dry out his 
dothes-

LL Sharpe A Son
More than thirty recruits have been 

secured in Madawaska county, said L. 
A. Dugal in Fredericton yesterday. His 
son is among the number. All are for the 
65th. -»

Jewelers and OpticiansRANK BUZZARD.
Snpt

Misse West 219-22

IVX7ANTED—At once, girl for general 
house work in small family. Good 

wages. Reference required. Apply 136 
Waterloo street. Phone 2028. 6—6

21 King Street. St JehfcfL B.

I r

NIC 2035 POOR
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COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and Americas Nat Coal

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St ’PHONB 

M. 2178-41

/ i

A New 
Straw 

HatK

forIV

25 Cts.

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way N°t too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof, q Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over, q Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer. 
■M. b
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